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Breakfast Menu
Porridge oats with honey or
seasonal berry compote

£4.50

Bowls of Joy

House Burgers

Chickpea and pickled

All served in a brioche bun

pepper tagine
hummus, flatbread

with skinny fries

Buttermilk pancakes with honey
or seasonal berry compote
Bircher muesli pot

£4.50
£3.00

Black bean
Baked cod loin

Black bean, sweet chilli sauce,

pearl barley risotto,

baby gem, cucumber ribbon

wild mushrooms,
crispy cabbage

£8.50 / £14.00

Scrambled, poached or fried….
Anyway eggs on toast

£6.00

All £11.00

£7.50 / £12.00

Jackfruit
Jerk spiced jackfruit, sriracha

Free range chicken

mayo, baby gem, pickled pepper

chorizo, butterbean and leek
Wavey baked beans toast

£6.00

stew, cavolo nero

£7.50 / £12.00

Classic
6oz beef burger, baby gem, pickle

Smashed avocado,
with anyway eggs on toast

£8.50

Veggy full breakfast
Chickpea chop, grains, anyway eggs,

Cider battered fish…..

Wavey beans, grilled tomato, baked

thick cut chips and

shroom, butterbean hummus and

coronation slaw.

toast

6oz beef burger, Wookey Hole
Cheddar, tomato, baby gem, mayo
Blue
£12.00

£9.50

Meaty Full Breakfast
Bacon chop, breakfast sausage,
anyway eggs, grilled tomato,
baked shroom, Wavey beans
and toast

Cheesy

Catch of the Day

£11.00

red onion, baby gem, pickle

UNTIL 11:00AM

Chicken

On the side

Buttermilk chicken burger, aioli,
tomato, baby gem, rocket

Mac ‘n’ cheese

£4.50

Mac ‘n’ greens

£4.50

Coronation curried slaw

£3.50

Thick cut chips

£3.00

Skinny Fries V
~ BREAKFAST MENU SERVED

6oz beef burger, Blue Vinny stilton,

£3.00

Add cheese sauce.

£2.00

Add gravy.

£1.50

~ PLEASE ASK OUR TEAM IF THERE 		
ARE ANY POP-UPS ON SITE TODAY

~ LUNCH MENU SERVED FROM 12:00

All our food is freshly cooked to order. Please check if there is a wait time for food if you’ve got a surf booked.
We handle lots of different allergens in our kitchen. It is likely that our food will contain allergens or traces thereof and
may not be suitable for allergy sufferers. Please ask a member of the team for more information.

